




VISION MISSION

INTRODUCTION
The World of today is more active, faster and accurate

We all need to have more options to chose from and trusted service.

When it comes to repairing any of our essentials in our homes & business or our vehicles or simply our  garden we need to make 
sure that we have made the best choice  of getting a trust worthy and specialized company.

Currently we are depending on unprofessional handymen that provide a service without any guarantee or warranty of their 
work and in many cases will cause more damage than before costing the people more.

Repair App is the Best & Only Solution to any of your repairs with 28 main categories to chose from and over 100 subcategories 
allowing the user to simply repair everything that needs to be repaired in 5 simple steps.

We will ease and simplify the burden of repairing 
any thing valuable to its owner.

To support millions of users to repair simply any-
thing by a audited and trust worthy specialized 
company in a fast and busy world .

To also support the many professional repair com-
panies to easily reach all their cusomer base with-
out the burden of marketing , we aim to support 
the young generation SME companies , and to 
open a new profitable skill industry .

This will allow “Repair” to improve the industry 
standards , provide competitive and fair pricing 
and eliminate the non-professional services provid-
ed .



HOW REPAIR WORKS

USERS USERS

USERS

PROFESSIONAL
COMPANIES

REPAIRMAN

Users explain the problem 
in 5 simple steps and then 

send the request

Multiple Professional com-
panies view the request and 
submit multiple quotations 

to the user

Users choose the best offer
and proceed with payment



Repairman view the request and 
submit the quotation to the user

Repair cloud sends the 
request to the special-
ized companies within 
the category and the 
sub category.

Users submit the order 
with the description of 
the problem



User will be displayed with a walkthrough 
when the app is opened for the first time.



User can sign up by Google, 
Facebook OR create their new 

account using the existing email 
address.



User can search the category 

Or Click from the tiles that are organized alpha-
betically .

Or, if user wants  DIY “ Do it Yourself” but re-
quires only the materials .



Selecting main category 
will take user to select 

the sub-categories.

DEMO OF THE USER WITH 
BROKEN AC PROBLEM



Users need to follow through the 5 simple steps

1st Step 2nd Step



3rd step 



5th step



On the step 5, user can see the profile of the various repair companies, 
to see their rating, description and comments on the past orders.

Also, they can select multiple handymen accordingly or can select all at 
once



To view to post order, the user can go to Job list to 
view the status and all the order requested with its 

complete description



REPAIRMAN
The Repair company can view the orders, in the order pool. Clicking 

on that order will show its complete description



Considering the information, the repair company can 
even chat the user to know more about the problem, 

for better cost estimate

The next step for the 
Repair company to 
send the quotation.



From the Repair app, the user can view the quotation of 
the various companies, and will be compelled to select 

the company of quotation and the past ratings



Handyman will be available to track real time, after 
changing the status to ‘On the Way’



After the order is finished, the user can rate the Repairman 
and post comments for his work done




